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Caption tk times of 
stress and difficulty, 
it’s surprising how 
one’s first impulse 
can be to drink or 
take drugs. But I 

don’t want to be that 
person again. I’m 

happy with who I am 
now.”
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Blessing and Campbell grew up to-
gether in Portland, Oregon: The former 
co-owns Chicago men’s store Apartment 
Number 9 and sidelines in event design; 
the latter is an actress turned culinary sa-
vant who found her calling in 2009 while 
hosting Easter brunch for 70 guests. “It 
was the party that made me want to quit 
acting; it made me feel like, ‘I can do 
this,’ ” Campbell says. As ever, Blessing 
was on hand with that magical touch: eggs 
dressed up in ribbon and fabric and hung 
from a cherry-blossom branch. “They are 
sickeningly multitalented,” Cohl says.

“It’s about creating beginnings, mid-
dles, and ends,” Campbell says of the 
holistic approach to event throwing that 
has lured such clients as Jenni Kayne and 
Emma Stone. Campbell chronicles every 
stage on her blog, AprèsFête: from the 
homemade 1920s candy bars for a Gatsby 
dinner, to Blessing’s DIY safari camp for 
an Out of Africa–themed bash.

For Cohl’s gathering, the duo has im-
bued the backyard with a dreamy “Marie 
Antoinette goes glamping” aesthetic: Can-
ning jars filled with wildflowers hang from 
tree branches, and crystal cake stands are 
arranged with deviled quail’s eggs and 
fig-and-chèvre crostinis. A cocktail menu 
details the day’s signature drinks—named 
for local legends Frank Zappa and, of 
course, Ms. Mitchell—and a record player 
is set out to break the ice, with an atten-

dant archive of retro vinyl spanning Buddy 
Holly to the Weavers. Sitting in front of 
the tepee on her outdoor deck, Cohl treats 
guests to a live preview of her LP, launch-
ing into a two-song set. Meanwhile, her 
audience—including model Ingrid Sophie 
Schram and actresses Dakota Johnson 
and Jessica Szohr—plays dress-up with 
Littledoe’s creations.

Following a hushed appreciation for 
Cohl’s clear-as-a-bell vocals, there is an-
other reveal: “We’re going on a parade!” 
Blake Lee, Littledoe’s brand manager, 
announces, rousing the troops for an af-
ternoon stroll. “Grab a tambourine.” The 
revelers spill out into the street with Bless-
ing’s 21-month-old, India, joining in on 
the action—taking in the sun-dappled can-
yon view, then turning back to intersect an 
arriving Aubrey Plaza. “I usually request 
that when I pull up to a party everyone de-
scend upon me in headdresses with Dakota 
Johnson in tow,” the actress deadpans.

As the group returns to home base, 
candles are lit and favors are dispensed 
to departing guests: wild sage from the 
local general store and sachets of Camp-
bell’s homemade granola. Those pressing 
on into the night retreat into the tepee 
to rehash the day over leftovers. “It was 
Amy’s suggestion to name my blog after 
the French word for after-party,” Campbell 
reveals, nodding to the tight-knit crew. 
“Because this is my favorite part.”

FLoWER CHiLDREn (From left) Cohl, Lee, Schram, 
and Curtis Kulig relax in a makeshift tepee; 
Schram leads the parade; a West Coast take 

on the traditional floral arrangement

pEaCE tRain (From above left) Scenes from the 
fete; enjoying Joni Mitchell–themed cocktails 
on Blessing’s porch; a ’60s hallmark gets an 

update; Johnson tries on a Littledoe headpiece
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 I 
n Los Angeles, a neighborhood doesn’t 
always live up to its lore—just ask any 
backpacker who’s ever checked into a 
hostel on Hollywood Boulevard. But 

spend some time with fashion designer 
and musician Chase Cohl, and it’s evident 
that her home base of Laurel Canyon is in 
fact the artistic enclave of popular imag-
ination, complete with whiskey-fueled 
songwriting sessions and prolific friends. 

“Everything I am is Laurel Canyon,” 
says Cohl, who moved to Southern Cali-
fornia in 2009. Much like iconic resident 
Joni Mitchell, “I am a Canadian folksinger 
who found my way here.” Cohl’s rock ’n’ 
roll birthright is well documented (her fa-
ther is the Rolling Stones’ longtime tour 
manager), but it was a different tribe of 
musicians who inspired her to pick up her 
gateway instrument, the banjo. “My dad 
raised me listening to Woody Guthrie, 
Pete Seeger, and Phil Ochs,” the Toronto 
native says. “It’s the songs with the best 
narratives that you remember the most, 
so it feels natural to me to retell my own 

experiences in that way.” 
While steering her cult accessories line, 

Littledoe (which she launched in 2008, 
making one-of-a-kind floral and feathered 
hair wreaths), Cohl also honed her musical 
chops in Nashville. “For most of 2010 and 
2011, I would go down there for weeks at a 
time and hole up in studios with other art-
ists,” she says. The spoils of her study are 
collected on her ’60s pop–indebted debut, 
Coyote Nights, due out later this year.

In celebration of the LP, as well as of her 
2013 collection for Littledoe, Cohl enlisted 
entertaining gurus Annie Campbell and 
Amy Blessing to stage a luncheon at her 
rustic abode, where she wrote the album—
named for the canyon’s nocturnal residents, 
who provided a howling sonic backdrop to 
the proceedings. The collaboration is an 
apt one; in addition to being friends and 
neighbors (a pre-party is held on Blessing’s 
dream catcher–adorned balcony), the trio 
share an outlook particular to the setting: 
“The common thread is that everyone’s cre-
ative,” says Blessing.

GRAND CANYON
With the help of her creative cohorts, Littledoe’s Chase 
Cohl hosts a lyrical tea party (and album launch) in the 
wilds of Hollywood. By Melissa Goldstein
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Caption tk times of stress and difficulty, it’s 
surprising how one’s first impulse can be to 
drink or take drugs. But I don’t want to be 

that person again. I’m happy with who I am 
now.”

LoCaL CoLoR (Top, left to right) A watermelon 
radish appetizer; Cohl’s jam session; sachets 
of homemade granola that served as party 

favors; (below) Cohl posing outside her 
bedroom; Schram shepherding the crowd; 

Campbell with Blessing; Plaza; a quirky sign
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